S-200
B E A U T I F U L LY
ENGINEERED
ALUMINIUM
DOORS
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S-200. WHERE FORM MEETS FUNCTION

The S-200 Series, Spitfire’s mid-range of beautiful designer

These beautiful designer entrance doors also seamlessly fuse

clearance is required at floor level. While all door models

entrance doors, represents one of the most comprehensive

outstanding aesthetic appeal with state-of-the-art engineering,

incorporating glass feature triple glazing with laminated safety

ranges of aluminium residential doors in the world.

being meticulously constructed from carefully bespoke

glass, and as standard, the inside door face is plain without

designed aluminium sections combined with Winkhaus German

decoration. Side and toplights are double glazed, also with

engineered precision locking systems – from a standard 3-bolt

safety glass.

For over ten years now, these incredibly secure, stylish,
contemporary designer doors have established an unrivalled
reputation with the most discerning customers across Europe

hooklock right up to 17 locking bolts.

and also in the very hot and challenging climates of Africa and

A sleek black thermally-broken aluminium low threshold comes

far east Asia.

as standard and a 15mm threshold packer is an option if more
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Together, this provides you with the perfect synthesis of beauty,
technology, security, insulation, durability and exclusivity.
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ENTER THE
EXCLUSIVE WORLD
OF SPITFIRE DOORS

SIMPLE, COMPLEX,
LINEAR OR CURVED

Spitfire Doors was originally established in response

the exact door that you have seen in one of our Design

to the increasing demand for exclusive, secure,

and Installation Partners’ showrooms or you have the

beautifully engineered doors and currently offers the

freedom to design your own door.

widest range of high-end residential entrance doors

Not only that but current trends are also

With Spitfire, of course, you have the option of buying

in Europe, with over 600 different door styles to
choose from and quality designed to last a lifetime.

1185

1651

1654

accommodated since our beautiful S-200 Series
aluminium doors can be made on an imposing scale,

All designs are exclusive to Spitfire and, in

up to 1150mm in width and a impressive 2400mm in

conjunction with our authorised Design Partners, we

height, plus toplights and sidelights!

offer comprehensive survey and installation coverage

In fact, with such an enormous range to choose from,

right across the UK and Ireland.

including doors with sidelights, toplights, double doors

1295

1315

1310

and French doors, it’s fair to say that there’s a Spitfire
S-200 door to suit every kind of property, whatever your
personal style and taste in décor.

EXTRAORDINARY
AND UTTERLY
EXTRAORDINARY

1250

1551

1300

1280

IMPECCABLE STYLE,
IMPREGNABLE
SECURITY

We have showcased the S-200 Series of beautiful
designs here. We are confident that these designs
will provide you with the flexibility you require along

A casual glance at a Spitfire S-200 door reveals its

with extraordinary levels of quality and remarkable

beauty. And yet the real beauty of a Spitfire door can be

aesthetics. Alternatively, if you’re looking for a door

found in its engineering. Each S-200 door sash features

that’s even more out of the ordinary, we can also create

discreet mechanical fixings to prevent distortion in hot

a bespoke door that’s uniquely yours.

and cold climates, and subtle micro-adjustment devices
1235

1736

3009

in the head and base of the door.
Our door is a substantial 75mm thick with no less than
three layers of security glass making it hardly surprising
that every S-200 door conforms to RC2 levels of

1360

1361

1362

german
locks

exceptional security and weathering, specified by the

1160
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WINKHAUS (17)
17-Point locking system
with hooks and bolts

WINKHAUS
Automatic locking
system

WINKHAUS (5)
5-Point locking system
with hooks

WINKHAUS (3)
3-Point locking system
with entry guard
and hooks

digital peephole

STANDARD LOCK WINKHAUS (3)
3-Point locking system
with hooks

IFT Rosenheim Test Institute in Germany.

1160
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internal handle

BRUSHED STEEL

1385

1390

OVAL

KORINA

BAR
BLADE

1480

SQUARE

LOWER U-VALUES,
LOWER ENERGY BILLS

PLATE

brushed steel
external handles

1541

Just to get a little technical for a moment, U-values are used
to measure how effective building products are in preventing

slowly heat can escape through it, which means the door

BAR SIDE

In a nutshell, the lower the U-value of a door, the more

ROD

heat being lost from inside a building.

provides better insulation so that less energy, and therefore

door closer - option

of course less money, is needed to heat your home. And
Spitfire S-200 Series aluminium doors easily outperform
composite doors with U-values as low as 0.9 W/m2K
(trust us, that’s pretty low!)
Which means, to sum up, that these doors will both look
great and keep you safe, reducing your domestic running
costs and protecting the environment both inside and
outside your beautiful new front door.
1561
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SPARKLE AND SPEC
As the ultimate touch of luxury for your new S-200
door, we’re now adding a little sparkle. With
Swarovski® crystals.
To give your front door that extra touch of individuality we
can subtly incorporate stunning Swarovski® gems inside
your door’s glass panel.
For over 120 years, Swarovski® crystals have been adding
a touch of bling to everything from jewellery all the way
through to… well… front doors!
So make your grand entrance grander still. After all, it’s
a Spitfire door so, as they say, it’s worth it!
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Cross section

68mm outerframe depth
64mm sash panel depth
75mm overall door depth

1111
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1115

1470

1121

1320

1140

1360
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AA 245

Minimum door width 960mm
Maximum door width 1150mm
Minimum door height 1920mm
Maximum door height 2400mm

swatches - our standard finishes

DECISIONS, DECISIONS
In addition to the myriad of options available in terms of
style, finish and security, the S-200 Series also comes with a
choice of glass and handles, so it’s fair to say that there really
is a Spitfire S-200 front door to suit every property.

ANTHRACITE
GREY

MID GREY

LIGHT GREY

PURPLE RED

BLACK

CREAM

WHITE
SEMI-GLOSS

Not only that but, when you order an entrance door from
Spitfire, we explain all these options to you. And, whatever
options you choose, we deliver your door ready fitted with
your chosen extras in the finish of your choice.

WALNUT

CHERRY

MOUNTAIN PINE

1106

MAHOGANY

ENDURING BEAUTY
Each S-200 Series door comes with an extremely
resilient powder coated paint finish to guarantee colour
stability, weather resistance and low maintenance, plus
triple seals helping to keep the very worst of our climate’s
vagaries at bay.
There’s a choice of hundreds of RAL colours, in gloss,
matt, metallic, dual coloured, or multi-coloured, along
with 10 wood effects and many textured finishes.
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OUR SHOWROOM
PARTNERS. SELECTED AND
AUTHORISED BY SPITFIRE
You’ll be in good hands with our Design Partners. Because
Spitfire Doors has appointed a national network of over
30 authorised Design and Installation Partners, many with
showrooms, so you can get up close and personal with the
Spitfire range for yourself. Our Partners can discuss your
requirements, measure up your property and install your
beautiful new front door without fuss or mess.

Contact the Spitfire team and we’ll put you in touch with
your nearest Spitfire Partner.
Spitfire Doors,
Dogrose Hangar, Unit 1, Queens Avenue,
Macclesfield, SK10 2BN.

01625 412 570
sales@spitfiredoors.co.uk
spitfiredoors.co.uk

Your local Design Partner:
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Spitfire Doors Limited reserves the right to change specification without notice and all colours in this brochure are representative only.
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